§ 469l–3. Authorization of appropriations

(a) Amounts

There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out sections 469l to 469l–3 of this title $2,500,000 for each fiscal year, to be allocated as follows:

(1) $2,000,000 is to be used for the purposes of section 469l–1 of this title.

(2) $500,000 is to be used for the purposes of section 469l–2 of this title.

(b) Restrictions

No amounts may be appropriated for the purposes of sections 469l to 469l–3 of this title except to the Secretary for carrying out the responsibilities of the Secretary as set forth in sections 469l to 469l–3 of this title.


Effective Date

Section effective at the beginning of the fiscal year immediately following May 8, 2008, see section 361(b) of Pub. L. 110–229, set out as an Effective Date of 2008 Amendment note under section 469l–1 of this title.